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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate whether there are alignments in the characteristics and indicators of
the NCATE and Islamic Education Teachers’ program. It also examines the consensus of experts
in the field of Islamic Education on whether the IET characteristics requested by NCATE standards
can be embedded into the Islamic Teacher Preparation Program (ITPP) in Oman. Data were
collected from 60 experts, specialists and scholars in a focus group whilst the data were analyzed
using descriptive analysis and Delphi techniques in the first and second rounds of analysis. The
study found that experts agreed that IET characteristics can be embedded into the ITPP in the
College of Education at Sultan Qaboos University. It also reveals that NCATE indicators are
aligned with IET indicators. The study has important implications and discussions that can be used
for future study.
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Looking at the most essential characteristic of
effective teachers, much research indicates that
teacher personality traits influence how students
learn and these traits can result in adverse
effects on student outcomes [1,2]. Also teachers
should understand the successful completion of
classroom management reforms in order to
achieve effective classroom management, and
maximize the improvement of their students'
development [3]. Wilson [4] mentioned the
importance
of
successful
classroom
management and its effectiveness in maximizing
the improvement of the students' development
and learning. Ingber [5] referred to the
effectiveness of teaching in connecting with
science expertise. Beining [6] mentioned the
importance of family-teacher partnerships. Saadi
[7] highlighted the importance of teachers’
understanding of citizenship in Morocco,
especially in terms of structure, curricular goals,
and implementation. Finally, Stronge [2]
confirmed that the characteristics of effective
teachers are, in fact, related to student
achievement. He mentioned the most essential
five domains of qualities that are: teacher as a
person,
classroom
management
and
organization,
planning
for
instruction,
implementing instruction, and monitoring student
achievement. Each domain contained many
indicators reflected the quality of teachers’
professional development.

1. INTRODUCTION
People today face a world that is characterized
by the rapid and innumerable changes that have
taken place in all aspects of life. Society is faced
with the tremendous effects of expansions in
technology and revolutions of knowledge that
require urgent improvement in every sector of
life. One of these aspects is the Islamic teacher
preparation program which will play a big role
in raising a new generation who can master
the Islamic knowledge, concepts, principles,
and competencies that will help them to
become effective citizens. They will also be
able to
lead development
plans and
disseminate ideas on improving welfare in their
countries.
Recently a lot of work has been done with
regards to the Teacher Preparation Program
(TPP) in the College of Education at Sultan
Qaboos University. This was done as a part of
the college plan to be accredited with a certificate
from the National Council of Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE). The overall aim
was to reach the international standard of
teacher preparation programs in the College of
Education at Sultan Qaboos University. In order
to do this, one of the important steps was to
analyze the components of each program in the
college of Education. One of these programs is
the Islamic Education Teacher (IET).

In Islam, teaching is viewed as a noble job. It
requires a wide range of skills and competencies
that will help a teacher to practice teaching
effectively. A teacher’s role in Islam is very
important in terms of carrying trust (Amana) .The
practice of teaching can been seen as a form of
worship by helping people to learn and
participate effectively in their society. In the Holy
Book, the Qur’an, and Prophet's Hadith
(Sunnah), many passages clearly mention the
important role of scholars and teachers in helping
people to acquire knowledge through formal
systems in order to maintain the integrity of an
Islamic life. With this in mind, Islamic Education
scholars assert, in their theory of teaching
development, the importance of the total quality
management principles that should be embodied
in the preparation of the Islamic Education
Teacher ‘IET’ program [8,9].

NCATE standards or indicators deal with student
knowledge, skills, field practices, assessments,
evaluations, social partnership and diversity. IET
program standards or indicators talk about
personal traits, teaching plans, classroom
management,
technology
skills,
social
responsibility and citizenship values. The NCATE
firmly believes that, when it comes to students’
assessment, it should focus first on student
knowledge and skills and the assessment should
take place both inside and outside class in order
to test how students can put theories into
practice. According to NCATE, long or short-term
assessments and evaluations are required as
follow up on students’ performance. Such
evaluation also helps to identify students’
weaknesses and to suggest improvement. Social
partnership is also compulsory to identify
students’ contribution to society and how
diversity can be leveraged in teaching and in the
classroom.

On the establishment of the College of Education
at Sultan Qaboos University in 1989, the Islamic
Teacher Preparation Program (ITPP) was
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created to provide the public schools with
professional Islamic subject teachers. Since
then, many action plans have been taken in
order to sustain the development of program
outcomes that can meet the market needs of a
qualified Islamic teacher. A major revision plan
has proceeded in the last ten years. It has
triggered a series of strategies to improve ITPP
in the College of Education at Sultan Qaboos
University. This has been done in order to ensure
that the program meets the international criteria
and standards of NCATE. This required many
actions and development plans to be established
to
train
and
professionally
equip
Islamic school teachers with an understanding
of Islamic pedagogy and skills.

solving, the organization of cooperative learning
activities, and the use of different activities in
teaching Islamic education [13].
Another study conducted by Ag [14] aimed to
search for new foundations of philosophy of
Islamic Education to revitalize teacher roles and
duties in the era of globalization. The result of the
study showed that teachers were required to
have a strong guideline in performing their duties
and roles to accompany the learners in order to
have the ability to cope with changing times. In
addition to this, Islamic teachers are considered
as one of the main pillars of education. Thus,
they need to have a strong foundation of
educational philosophy in order to have the
proper and correct guidance to develop the
vision, mission, and educational action to their
learners. Almatari’s [15] study examined the
implementation of high school Islamic education
teachers in Saudi Arabia and the usage of
innovative approaches in their teaching. The
study demonstrated that little attention has been
paid to teachers’ beliefs about innovation and
creativity and how those beliefs may influence
teachers’ perceptions, as well as their choice of
instructional methods and tasks.

The wave of progress began with reforming the
criteria of assessment of the teacher preparation
program for it to be accredited by national or
international
organizations.
In
order
to
standardize the pedagogy and curriculum
of Islamic schools, Memon [10] showed the
importance of the principles of education in Islam
and how they contribute to raising the standards
of Islamic teacher education programs at
faculties of education. In the last two decades,
many Muslim countries have tried to develop and
improve Islamic teacher performance. For
example, in Kuwait, Abdulhadi [11] examined the
usage of a reflective teaching practice based on
the evaluation of teachers in Islamic education.
The findings from the study indicated that
most teachers in Islamic education in Kuwait
were familiar with and practiced reflective
teaching. Teachers seemed to have a clear idea
of what benefits they might obtain by applying
reflective teaching. Despite this, it was observed
that there seemed to be some difficulties, such
as finishing the curriculum on time. In terms of
career development, Supa’ad et al. [12] discuss
how personality factors, career planning, and
career
strategy
can
provide
significant
contributions
to
the
success
of an
Islamic education teacher’s career. In Jordan,
many efforts have been made in order to create
a program that takes entire responsibility for
preparing Islamic education teachers. It was
found that some areas were in need of
improvement, such as reciting the Qur’an with
Tajweed, studying different Islamic subjects,
taking into account society's needs, and the
social system of Islam. It was also found that
there was a need for improvement in the
methods of teaching, especially in some areas
such as appropriate use of technology and
educational films, students' skills in problem

In reference to the definition of Islamic
Education, Waghid [16] mentioned three
conceptions of Islamic education which ought to
be considered as existing on a minimalistmaximalist continuum; meaning that the
concepts associated with Islamic education do
not have a single meaning, but that the meanings
are shaped depending on the minimalist and
maximalist conditions which constitute them, that
is, tarbiyyah (nurturing), ta`lim (learning) and
ta`dib (goodness).

1.1 The Necessities of Islamic Education
The definition of Islamic Education in the new
dictionary of the History of Ideas [17] is a “lifelong
pursuit of learning’ which is a characteristic ideal
of Islamic piety. It underlies the concept of
"Islamic" education. While the primary focus of
this concept is the nurturing of religious belief in
the individual, its scope is broadened to
incorporate various secular disciplines, both
literary and scientific, as it aimed at developing
fully integrated personalities, grounded in the
virtues of Islam, within the community. This
approach relates to the theory and practice of
both primary and higher education. It is evident
not only in the Qur’an and the literature of
Prophetic Traditions (Hadith), but also in
3
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countless proverbs, aphorisms, and wisdom
sayings, as well as in poetry and prose texts of
the Middle Eastern literatures including, in
particular, the numerous medieval Arabic works
devoted to pedagogical and didactic issues.

-

Islam is a religion based on Tawhid (oneness of
God). The method for reaching the ultimate goal
of life is to be virtuous but also to integrate
different levels of knowledge. Human beings
have been given many different faculties by God.
These include, first of all, the mind, then
emotions,
intuitions, and artistic/aesthetic
sensibilities. All of these faculties have to be
trained and integrated through the process
of education [18].

-

In order to improve teacher performance in
general, and the IET program specifically,
teachers should fulfill their important roles with
excellence. However, they need training,
motivation, as well as regular mental, emotional
and
spiritual
aspirations.
Teachers
are
considered as one of the most essential factors
that can lead and improve the quality of
education. The educational systems worldwide
recognize the importance of a teacher in building
an effective model to ensure better access to
quality education.

Nasr [19] mentioned many characteristics of
qualified and effective teachers. He began with
the ideal situation that no one would be accepted
as a teacher unless he or she possessed an
ethical character and was sure of his or her
vocation. In a deep spiritual sense, this is a God
given aptitude. He elaborates, saying that we
must find people who have studied well and who
are teachers because they want to teach, not
because they had no other choice. Teachers
should also be trained to be more qualified.
There are several important conditions that must
be fulfilled in order to accomplish this process.
Firstly, the teachers should be primarily Muslim,
not only nominally but in their whole conduct and
behavior. Secondly, the teachers must be
models for the students in several ways: in
morality, rightness, truthfulness, and must not be
deceitful. Thirdly, the teacher must have a sense
of compassion and generosity. In a traditional
Islamic civilization this truth was recognized and
the teacher was held in much higher esteem
compared to the status quo in modern society. A
tremendous sense of responsibility is necessary,
and, as mentioned above, it is also necessary to
always love and to have compassion in addition
to knowledge, rectitude, and truthfulness.
Fourthly, there has to be a sense of objectivity
that comes with truthfulness.

1.2 Research Purpose
The aims of this study are to investigate whether
the professional characteristics of NCATE
standards in the Islamic education teachers’
program are embedded in the Islamic Teacher
Preparation Program in the College of Education
at Sultan Qaboos University and to ascertain
whether there is an alignment of NCATE
indicators with IET program indicators.

1.3 Research Question
The main question of the study is the following:
Is there any alignment, according to the
experts’ points of view, between the NCATE
indicators and the IET characteristics?

1.4 Conceptual Framework of the Study
Since 2011, the College of Education (COE) has
worked hard in order to develop all the programs
offered for accreditation by internationally
recognized
organizations.
After
many
discussions by the College Board and after
considering a plethora of options, it was decided
that NCATE would be selected to be the
benchmark to accredit all programs. NCATE is
considered as the first appraisal institution of
national teacher education, which constantly
improves the training quality of American

Al-Majali [20] summarized the role of IET in
teaching practices across all school levels and
stages. He mentioned the teacher duties in
raising students’ awareness of Islamic religion,
history and culture, all of which frame the triangle
of learning concepts in IET. They are as
following:

-

Developing students’ personalities and
identities as Muslim individuals;
Developing students’ understanding about
the true perception of Islam in the eyes
and minds of other people;
Establishing students’ confidence in their
religion, history and heritage;
Introducing students to actively participate
in reviving Muslim unity in all societies; and
Protecting the Muslim Ummah (nation)
from dissolution into another culture.

Teaching students the integral and the
most required information about Islam;
4
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teachers by being comprehensively appraised
[21]. Many committees were formed to begin the
journey to meet all the requirements for
accreditation. Since then, there have been many
consultations and college open days which
involved meeting beneficiaries such as parents,
Ministry of Education personnel and private
administrators, schools and the National
Education Board. All college faculties and
administrators were committed to work hard in
order to meet the requirements.

partnership; and disseminating the principals of
citizenship. A second Delphi Technique round
was conducted to assure and validate the
experts’ consensus on all 73 items. The fivepoint Likert scale was used to measure the
responses of the level of agreement. The words
strongly agree, average agree, below average
agree,
disagree
and
strongly
disagree
corresponded to the numbers to 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1
respectively.
The results of the first round were allocated and
provided for the second round. The latter allowed
participants to reflect and adjust their opinions.
To arrive at an accurate and all-encompassing
consensus regarding the questionnaire items, a
value of 90% and over was considered as cut-off
point for "strongly agree" in the judgment of
consistency and accuracy. It took three months
to complete the two Delphi Technique rounds.
Based on the results of these two rounds, the
process will be aligned between IET indicators in
each domain and NCATE standards.

Therefore, the conceptual framework of this
study is shown in Fig. 1 to illustrate how the
Islamic Teacher Preparation Program could
improve the teaching, knowledge and skills of the
Islamic Education teachers.
The conceptual framework in Fig. 1 shows the
exchange relationship between the NCATE and
ITPP. This has been is established since the
College of Education selected the NCATE to be
the benchmark to accredit all programs at the
college. Based on programs designed to reflect
this framework, the Islamic education teacher
candidates should become more qualified and
efficient when they complete the preparation
program.

3. FINDINGS
3.1 Demographic Analysis
Since Delphi technique was used for two rounds
with 60 Islamic specialists and scholars, the
demographic distribution of those experts is
shown in Table 1. It presents the respondents’
demographic information. From Table 1, it can be
seen that 20% of respondents were educational
supervisors and first year teachers in Islamic
Education, 16.7% were part of the University
faculty and school principals whilst 13.3% were
specialists in curriculum design from the Ministry
of Education and specialists in the Directorate of
Education. It can also be seen from the table that
60% were male respondents, whilst 40% were
females, with 23.3% of them holding doctorates.

2. METHODOLOGY
In order to achieve the aims of the study, a
descriptive approach using a two-round Delphi
Technique was used [22,23] to determine the
point of view of 60 experts about the major
characteristics of Islamic Education (IE)
teachers. Each round was followed by a group
discussion.
Initially, a list of 95 items representing the major
characteristics of IE teachers was derived from
the
previous
literature
that
mentioned
characteristics
of
the
effective
teacher
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. A pilot symposium that included
a group of people who are interested in IE such
as master's students in IE, faculty members from
the Department of Curriculum and Instruction,
and the Islamic Sciences Department at the
College of Education at SQU, and IE supervisors
from the Ministry of Education was conducted.

3.2 Descriptive Analysis
Table 2 presents what the Islamic Education
specialists and scholars thought about the
characteristics of Islamic Teachers.
In order to find the average value of all
responses in each domain, the mean average
was calculated for each domain in order to find
out the percentage of consensus in each domain
as shown in Table 3.

During the symposium, the initial list of 95 items
was reviewed and discussed in the focus group
discussion sessions to reach agreement on the
IE teachers’ characteristics. The initial 95 item list
was finalized to include a total of 73 items
distributed in six domains: personality traits;
planning to teach; classroom management; using
technology and resources in teaching; social

The results in Table 3 indicated that the experts
tended to agree 100% in the second round with
three characteristics, planning to teach, social
5
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partnership, and disseminating the principles of
citizenship as represented as characteristics of
Islamic Education Teachers (IET). In addition to
this, 98.61% to 99% of the experts or
respondents strongly agreed that other
characteristics such as personality traits,
classroom management and using techniques
and resources in teaching, could be embedded in
the Islamic Teacher Preparation Program.

of the characteristics of IET in ITPP using first
and second rounds of the Delphi technique. The
results of this study demonstrate a strong
alignment between the NCATE standards or
indicators with IET indicators. Thus, it is an
indication that NCATE standards go well with the
IET characteristics. It can be seen that there is a
positive implication of applying or using IET
characteristics to improve the Islamic Teacher
Preparation Program (ITPP) in Oman. In the
meanwhile, in order to be a professional IET,
Islamic teachers must meet all those indicators
that have been mentioned in Table 2. They
should understand the importance of diversity
when teaching groups of children, know
classroom management techniques, deliver
lessons in a accordance with the ethos of their
institutions, motivate their students and liaise
with those students’ parents. This is all in line
with Nasr [19] who outlined the ideal
characteristics of a qualified Islamic teacher.
These included a sense of responsibility, and
objectivity, love and passion for teaching,
possession of updated knowledge, rectitude and
truthfulness.

3.3 Alignment between NCATE and IET
In answering the research question “Is there any
alignment according to the experts’ point of views
between
NCATE
indicators
and
IET
characteristics? Fig. 2 presents the alignment of
NCATE characteristics in the Islamic Education
Teacher program with the Islamic Teacher
Preparation Program in Oman as created in this
research. It demonstrates how the NCATE
indicators and IET indicators are related. From
the figure below we can see that there is
agreement among experts that NCATE indicators
of student knowledge and skills can be aligned
with IET program personal traits, technological
skills and classroom management. Field
practices are aligned with planning to teach,
social partnership and classroom management.
Assessment and evaluation are aligned with
planning to teach and technological skills. Social
partnership can be aligned with IET social
partnership and citizenship values while NCATE
Diversity can be aligned with personal traits and
citizenship values.

Since the experts and specialists agree that the
NCATE standards align or compliment IET
program indicators, the IET program or indicators
can be used to improve the Islamic Teacher
Preparation Program (ITPP). These standards
can be utilized to re-skill teachers in their
professions and increase their performance. With
a symbiotic relationship between the IET
program indicators and NCATE standards, the
IET program can be seen as a benchmark or
framework in preparing teachers in Oman to
upgrade their skills in the field of teaching, as
well as to enhance their professional
development.

This alignment was proved by first analyzing the
content of each NCATE standard and then
reviewing 73 Islamic Teacher Preparation
programs with the aim of examining if there could
be a relationship or alignment between NCATE
standards and the ITPP program. The alignment
between
NCATE
and
ITPP
indicators
demonstrates that those indicators can be used
as a framework to upgrade the quality of
teaching in Islamic Education.

With the personal traits aligning with students’
knowledge and skills in this study, the alignment
supports Supa’ad et al. [12] argument that
personality plays a big role in the success of
Islamic education teachers' careers. Moreover,
as technological skills are deemed, by this study,
to be aligned with student knowledge and skills,
these findings support the findings of Almatari
[15] that show how little attention is paid to
teachers’ beliefs and perceptions toward using
technology for innovation. It also supports
Almatari’s [15] findings on how teacher belief and
perceptions towards technology and innovation
might affect teachers in choosing the right
methods for instruction.

4. DISCUSSION
The discussion of this study was derived from
two Delphi Technique rounds of discussion with
60 experts and scholars. The discussion
explored the extent to which the professional
characteristic of the NCATE standards in the
Islamic Education Teachers (IET) program could
be embedded in the Islamic Teacher Preparation
Program (ITPP). It also discussed what the
experts and scholars say about the effectiveness
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The study findings that report the alignment of
technology for assessment, evaluation and
knowledge skills also support Alkhawalden’s [13]
statement on the need to improve methods of
teaching, students’ skills and problem solving
using technology. Once again, the alignment
found between the NCATE indicators with IET

indicators for ITTP improvement is in line with
Memon’s [10] statement and argument for
standardizing the pedagogy and curriculum
of Islamic schools to improve education in Islam
and raise the standards of Islamic teacher
education programs at faculties of education in
Oman.

NCATE
Standards
Islamic
Education
Islamic
Teacher Program
Teacher
Preparation program

Fig. 1. The conceptual framework
Table 1. Respondents’ demographic information
Occupation
University faculty
Specialist in curriculum design from
Ministry of Education
Specialist in the Directorate of
Education
School principals
Educational supervisors
First year teachers in Islamic
education
Total

Male
6
5

Gender
Female
4
3

8

PhD
10

Qualification
Master
Bachelor

Total

8

10
8

2

5

8

5
6
6

5
6
6

2

8
8
8

2
2
4

10
12
12

36

24

14

38

8

60

Table 2. Specialists agree about the effectiveness of Islamic Teacher indicators in the first and
second rounds of the Delphi technique
Indicator domains
Statement
1-Personality traits indicator
1.
Deals with his/her colleagues and students using good
manners
2.
Committed to appropriate body manners
3.
Characterized by fidelity in the performance of his/her
duties
4.
Concerned for justice amongst his/her students
5.
Characterized by flexibility in dealing with others
6.
Working to set a good example in behavior inside and
outside the school
7.
Characterized by activity and vitality when performing
his/her duties

7

First round
agreement
n
%

Second round
agreement
n
%

58

96.6%

60

100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

56
53
60

93.3%
88.3%
100%

58
56
60

100%
93.3%
100%

57

95%

59

98.3%
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Indicator domains
Statement
8.
Characterized by accepting the opinions of others, and
lack of bias in his/her views
9.
Showing attributes such as dignity and prestige
10.
Characterized by patience and restraint
11.
Characterized by the ability to persuade using proof and
evidence
12.
Is charismatic and powerful
2-Planning to teach indicators
13.
Prepares a comprehensive plan for quarterly programs
for Islamic Education
14.
Plans to offer lesson elements sequentially
15.
Formulates lesson objectives in an observable and
measurable way
16.
Formulates targets that take into account the diversity
of learners' abilities
17.
Plans activities associated with the classroom
curriculum of Islamic education
18.
Distributes lesson targets allocated to share time
19.
Plans for extra-curricular activities, including enriching
the curriculum of Islamic education
20.
Using calendar design methods related to the
objectives of the lesson
21.
Designs tools and educational technologies appropriate
to the theme of the lesson
22.
Plans lessons to develop critical thinking skills amongst
students
3-Classroom management indicators
23.
Provides a descriptive environment based on tolerance
24.
Objectively deals with behavioral problems that occur
inside the classroom
25.
Manages the time quota Carefully
26.
Uses effective strategies and methods suitable for
classroom management
27.
Improves the management of diverse curricular
activities
28.
Improves emergency classroom situations / crisis
management
29.
Announces regulations approved in classroom
management (entry, exit, delivery obligations,
authorization, instructions and directives …etc.)
30.
Improves work management teams among students
31.
Creates an organizational culture in the classroom
based on student participation
32.
Encourages students participate in the responsibility
of making decisions related to their education
4-Using techniques and resources in teaching indicators
33.
Uses a computer to organize student records
34.
Uses a PowerPoint program in the presentation of
some but not all, Islamic education lessons
35.
Uses simulation software in teaching
36.
Benefits from educational portal services in the
performance of his/her duties

8

First round
agreement
n
%
59
98.3%

Second round
agreement
n
%
60 100%

60
60
58

100%
100%
96.6%

60
60
59

100%
100%
98.3%

56

93.3%

58

96.6%

59

98.3%

60

100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60

100%

60

100%

57

95%

58

96.6%

60

100%

60

100%

56
60

93.3%
100%

55
60

91.6%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

57
59

95%
98.3%

59
60

98.3%
100%

60

100%

60

100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60
60

100%
100%
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Indicator domains
Statement
37.
Employs computerized educational programs
appropriate to the capacity of students in their
recitation development
38.
Looks at websites for activities to help in the
development of the talents and creations of students
39.
Is following developments in electronic networking
sites relevant to the content of the curriculum of
Islamic education
40.
Uses computer programs in the preparation of daily
classroom activities and decisions of Islamic
Education Plans
41.
Employs technology in the process of evaluating the
performance of students
42.
Uses designed data to store information and
references in the field of Islamic education rules
43.
Uses designed methods of electronic learning (video
tutorial)
44.
Develops students' ability to use computerized
educational programs in the field of graduate
conversations
45.
Employs computerized programs in developing
students’ abilities in calculating the division of heirloom
value
46.
Has designed an electronic forum that specializes in
education
5-Social partnership indicators
47.
Collaborates with the students’ parents to improve their
children's learning
48.
Works on linking the contents of the curriculum with
the local community
49.
Works to solve the problems of students by involving
parents
50.
Directs students to participate in volunteer activities in
the community
51.
Works to build a close relationship with the relevant
education partners in Islamic society institutions such
as mosques, clubs, and the family in court
52.
Collaborates with educational institutions of society
(mosques, clubs, and in court the family) in the
dissemination of science
53.
Collaborates with civil society organizations in raising
awareness in the field of Islamic education
54.
Offers public lectures to educate members of the
community about various religious events
55.
Evaluates a community partnership in the development
of Islamic education programs
56.
Employs electronic social networking sites to
communicate with the parents of students
6- Disseminating the principles of citizenship indicators
57.
Develops loyalty to the homeland and defends the
sanctities of the students
58.
Fosters students’ pride of their Islamic identity and
traditions (customs and traditions of authentic
Omanis)
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First round
agreement
n
%
60
100%

Second round
agreement
n
%
50
100%

58

96.6%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

53

88.3%

55

91.6%

58

96.6%

59

98.3%

57

95%

59

98.3%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

59

98.3%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

58

96.6%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%
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Indicator domains
Statement
59.
Directs students to maintain public property
60.
Promotes loyalty to the leader of the country and work
directives
61.
Requests that Islamic teachings be taken into account
in dealings with others
62.
Urges students to have devotion to God in word and
deed
63.
Enhances students' adherence to national identity,
patriotism and sense of belonging
64.
Enhances the inherent values of the community and
its habits amongst students
65.
Directs students to renounce violence and fight terror
and deviant thoughts
66.
Deals with the students on the concept of citizenship
based on justice and equality
67.
Enhances students' understanding of the culture and
respect for others
68.
Encourages students to participate in volunteer work in
all its forms
69.
Gives students the freedom to express themselves and
participate in constructive dialogue
70.
Promotes teamwork amongst students
71.
Promotes a culture of openness to others whilst also
upholding Islamic values
72.
Explains to students the concept of diversity and
acceptance of others
73.
Bases discussions between the teacher and the
students on the acceptance of the principle of exchange

First round
agreement
n
%
60
100%
60
100%

Second round
agreement
n
%
60
100%
60
100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

59

98.3%

60

100%

59
60

98.3%
100%

60
60

100%
100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

60

100%

Table 3. Expert’s consensus with the embedment of NCATE characteristics of IET in ITPP in
the first and second rounds of the Delphi technique
No

Domains

1.
2.
3.
4.

Personality traits
Planning to teach
Classroom management
Using techniques and resources in
teaching
Social partnership
Disseminating the principles of citizenship

5.
6.

First round
agreement
Average
%
58.08
96.81%
59.6
99%
59.2
99%
59
98%

Second round
agreement
Average
%
59.17
98.61%
59.8
100%
59.4
99%
59.5
99%

59.7
59.8

60
60

100%
99%

Fig. 2. Shows the alignment of NCATE and IET indicators
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community, in civil organizations, Islamic
institutions,
and
social
networks.
Such
partnerships should also involve students’
parents and extended families.

5. CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this study was to determine
the characteristics of the ideal Islamic teacher,
based on a consensus of viewpoints from
experts in the field of Islamic education. The
results of the study show that there are 73
indicators distributed across six domains. These
indicators represented teacher practices and
teaching implementations that are mentioned in
the NCATE [24] standards for teacher
preparation programs. They are also part of the
College of Education conceptual framework,
although that was created from the NCATE
standards.

5.6 Indicators Disseminating
Principles of Citizenship

of

the

These focus at the teachers’ ability to develop
loyalty toward the nation; fostering pride in their
Islamic identity and heritage, and enhancing their
understanding of the Islamic culture of tolerance,
and acceptance of others. The teacher should
also develop positive student attitudes to
voluntary work.

6. IMPLICATION

The main conclusion of this study shows that
there are six domains which frame teacher
preparation for Islamic education. These are as
follow:

This study resulted in some important
implications. One of these implications is that
since the research has found strong alignment
between the NCATE indicators or characteristics
with IET program indicators and characteristics,
this shows a positive implementation and the
benefits of using IET program indicators to
improve Islamic Teacher Preparation Programs
in Oman. In the process, the NCATE could be
seen or perceived as a framework or benchmark
for ITPP because NCATE indicators are an
international educational standard used to
improve teachers’ skills and teaching. If the
NCATE standards can be fully utilized or applied
in ITPP, they could provide input to ITPP while
producing favorable outputs for the educational
systems in Oman.

5.1 Indicators of Personality Traits
These focus on the teachers’ manners and on
qualities such as justice, patience, fidelity,
loyalty, dignity, flexibility and performance as a
role model.

5.2 Indicators of Teaching Preparation
These focus on teaching effectiveness, including
design of lesson plans formulation of learning
objectives; design of classroom activities (that
are appropriate to the students’ diversity and
interests); use of appropriate educational tools
and technology.

In the meantime, IET practices in schools are
respected and ranked highly in Islam as they
combine religion with natural sciences. With the
experts and scholars in the field of Islamic
studies and teacher education agreeing that
NCATE indicators are well aligned with IET
program indicators, it is good news to see both
standards match up well. With this result, the
Omani MOE should take the opportunity to use
the IET program to improve the curriculum,
syllabus and train Islamic teachers on how to
improve their teaching as well as upgrade their
skills. The model in Fig. 2 demonstrates how the
NCATE can be aligned with the IET program. In
this alignment, the IET program can be used to
measure the effectiveness of Islamic Education
teachers’ practices in public schools in Oman. No
matter where IET program falls, i.e., whether it
reflects physical or spiritual components, it can
still be embraced and embedded into ITTP to
raise the standard of teaching and teacher
performance in Oman.

5.3 Indicators of Classroom Management
These focus on teachers’ time management in
class; the setting of classroom regulations; the
encouragement of student participation; the
ability to manage crises; and the creation of a
safe and secure classroom environment.

5.4 Indicators of Teaching Techniques
and Resources
These focus on teachers’ ability to convey
subject knowledge; the design of learning
networks sites; the employment of technology in
evaluating student performance; and the use of
video to enhance teaching.

5.5 Indicators of Social Partnerships
These focus on the teachers’ ability to build
a collaborative relationship with the local
11
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This paper contributes to ongoing research and
work on teacher improvement in the world and
specifically in Oman. In Oman, teacher training
and development has been the Omani MOE’s
top priority. Since the Omani Renaissance,
Oman has placed focus and emphasis on
training teachers. Any research on teacher
training and development is highly welcomed in
Oman by the Ministry of Education. As this
research focuses on training Islamic teachers
through Islamic Education Teachers Program
Indicators that have been positively aligned with
NCATE standards, it means this research is both
apposite and unique in the process of developing
Islamic teachers’ knowledge and skills, as well as
in preparing advanced programs using
international standards. It is also unique as the
programs provided around the world are often for
non-Islamic teachers. This paper, however, has
invested time and effort to examine how NCATE,
an internationally recognized and highly
educational program for teachers fits into Islamic
programs. It has been discovered that the Islamic
Education Teachers (IET) program that has been
accredited by NCATE can be used to improve
and upgrade the Omani Islamic Teacher
Preparation Program (ITTP). This can be
considered an important contribution to the body
of knowledge related to Islamic teachers’ training
and development in Oman and in other Arab
states.
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